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The Announcement
DU 2002 NMR
The Fourth International Dubrovnik
NMR Course and Conference
June 20-24, 2002, Dubrovnik, Croatia
will be held at Inter-University Centre (IUC) under the joint auspices of Ru|er
Bo{kovi} Institute, Zagreb and Faculty of Food Technology and Biotechnology,
University of Zagreb.
Scientific and Organizing Committee:
Ante Graovac (Zagreb & Split, Croatia) Janez Plavec (Ljubljana, Slovenia)
Nenad Jurani} (Mayo Clinic, USA) Lajos Radics (Budapest, Hungary)
Damir Kova~ek (Zagreb, Croatia) Nicolay Sergeeyev (Moscow, Russia)
Norbert Müller (Linz, Austria) Vladimir Sklenar (Brno, Czech Republic)
Predrag Novak (Zagreb, Croatia) Dra`en Viki}-Topi} (Zagreb, Croatia)
SCOPE: Contemporary trends in nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Theory
of NMR and modern one-, two- and multi-dimensional NMR techniques. Analytical
applications in pharmaceutical research, medicine, food science, biotechnology
and chemistry. The course is intended for graduate students and specialists as
well.
REGISTRATION FORM: Submission deadline May 15, 2002.
See http://dunmr.irb.hr or write to organizer.
ABSTRACT: The abstracts should be received by the organizer not later than
May 15, 2002.
ORGANIZER: All informations; registration form, fee, accomodation etc. available
from
Dr. Dra`en Viki}-Topi}, NMR Centre
Ru|er Bo{kovi} Institute
10002 Zagreb, POB 180, Croatia
fax:+(385)-(1)-46-80-084; E-mail: vikic@faust.irb.hr
phone: +(385)-(1)-45-60-961 or -46-80-085 or -45-61-111, ext. 1734, 13
